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For further information about supported devices: https://donutapp.zendesk.com/hc/en-
us/articles/115000612509-Supported-devices 
* Fair use policy applies: We know, it is not always possible to know your exact annual revenue, so 
RaiseNow agree up to a 10% margin for error when the contract is agreed against the expected 
annual revenue. If the actual revenue processed within the year is greater than 10% under the pre-
agreed amount, the difference in costs will need to be paid.

Our Starting Packages 

Our starting packages contain everything you need for a perfect start. Together with our 
onboarding team the first campaigns will be created, the interfaces set up and every open 
question gets answered. Ready to get started?

Starting package Donations Petition Recruitment

Included services amount amount amount

Data sets 2,000 6,000 6,000

Campaign setups 3 3 3

Hours of professional services 10 10 10

Price  6,400 6,400  6,400

Billing after Starting Package

After the data sets from the starting package have been used up, everyone can decide how 
to continue billing. Either postpaid, always pay only what you used per month, or secure the 
best price through our prepaid packages.

Billing after Starting Package Donations Petition Recruitment

Description                  per data set   per data set   per data set 

Postpaid (monthly) 3.50 1.25 1.25

Prepaid Package S 
(from 5,000 pcs.)

1.95 0.85 0.85

Prepaid Package M 
(from 10,000 pcs.)

1.65 0.80 0.80

Prepaid Package L
(from 25,000 pcs.)

1.40 0.75 0.75

Prepaid Package XL
(from 50,000 pcs.)

1.20 0.70 0.70
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Billing after Starting Package Donations Petition Recruitment

Prepaid Package XXL
(from 100,000 pcs.)

1.10 0.65 0.65
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Setting up a new campaign

No matter if creating a digital pitchdeck, a small change in the Welcome Email or an 
adaptation of the existing campaigns. With our professional services we got you covered!

Description Donations Petitions Recuitment

Campaign setup   per setup per setup per setup

Campaign setup - regular
(10 days)  

129  129  129

Campaign setup - express
(3 days)

399 399 399

For multilingual campaigns the campaign price will be charged per campaign language. 

Monthly subscriptions

Description Donations Petitions Recuitment

Subscriptions per month per month per month

Presentations incl. F2F Analytics 159 N/A N/A

Location Module 159 N/A N/A 

Training center 199 199 199

Payment Link (SEPA, BACS) incl E-
Mail Journey

149 N/A N/A 

Welcome SMS 
(additional charges per SMS apply)

69 69 69

Business Intelligence API 69 69 69

Data flow module base module 99 N/A N/A 

Welcome call section 59 N/A N/A 

Scheduled CSV export 59 59 N/A 

Scheduled PDF export 59 59 N/A 
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Additional services

Description Donations Petitions Recuitment

Dataflow (requires dataflow base module) per data set per data set per data set

Data import (API, CSV) 0.50 N/A N/A

Data cleanser & workflow automation 0.50 N/A N/A 

Welcome SMS      per SMS per SMS per SMS

UK 0.09 0.09 0.09 

Other countries 0.125 0.125 0.125 

Professional Services       per hour*    per hour*    per hour* 

Amendments, Customer Success 
workshops, etc.

120 120 120

Feature request, Roadmap adaptations on request on request on request

Other business process outsourcing on request on request on request

Mobile Printers                                                               per unit (excluding shipping and setup)       

Brother RJ4250WBL 900 N/A N/A 

Customer Success Package 3 months package 12 months package

Type monthly extra

Basic - 5 hours per month proactive and 
ongoing support to optimise your 
campaigns

                   600 + 5 hours Customer 
Success Kick-off 
analysis

Professional - 8 hours per month proactive 
and ongoing support to optimise your 
campaigns

                   960 + 10 hours Customer 
Success Kick-
off analysis 
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Payment Processing for Credit, Debit and Direct Debit 
donations

Through our partner RaiseNow AG, in addition to data collection, we also offer to make 
payments using a wide range of payment methods. Both instant payments on the street and 
ongoing payment processing for your longterm supporters. Whether it´s card payments or 
Direct Debit processing, we got you covered. Payment Pricing always needs to be agreed in 
a seperate Agreement with RaiseNow and other PSPs. 

Formunauts Connect - Payment

Commission excl. PSP (Stripe, SIX, PayU)*                                                  per transaction         

Up to EUR 2.5m processed annual donation volume 2.5%

EUR 2.5m to EUR 5m processed annual donation volume 2.0%

EUR 5.0m to EUR 10m processed annual donation volume 1.5%

From EUR 10m processed annual donation volume 1.0% 

Card Reader (optional)    per unit (excl. shipping and 
setup) 

Card reader (Chip&Pin, Contactless) 279

Additional card reader battery 30

Multi charger (5 Battery) 250

Service fee 4 per month

Salesforce managed pack                                                                                                                         fees 

Subscription (3 months minimum duration) 99 per month

Data transfer without processed payment 0.20 per transaction

Data transfer with processed payment free of charge

Field mapping as part of inital setup upon request

All prices are in Euro and excl. VAT 
*The billing is carried out in 15 minutes blocks 
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